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Grant's Burgers Bellingham
** Attention Customers **

Dine-in/take-out prices may vary.
Single-use items, such as

plasticware, chopsticks, condiments,
and napkins, will not be included

unless requested.

Distance Charge
We happily deliver to surrounding

areas! The $4.99 delivery fee covers
the first 4 miles from the restaurant. A
$1.25 pro-rated, taxable, distance fee

will automatically apply for each
additional mile. Your driver receives
the entire delivery fee and tip. If you
have any questions, please call us at

360-922-0819. A working phone
number is required to order.

Exclusive to Viking Food!
This restaurant is only available for

delivery through Viking Food!

Fish Fry Friday
You're gonna want a four piece,

really! We hand cut beautiful fresh
cod, cover each piece with our

special Grant's batter mix, then cook
each order to perfection. Wonderfully

crunchy on the outside, moist and
tender on the inside, our fish is

amazingly delicious. Either the two
piece or the four piece, it comes with
the best homemade tartar sauce in
Whatcom county. Only available on

Fridays!
2 Pc Fish w/ Fries $11.49
4 Pc Fish w/ Fries $14.94
Fish Burger Deluxe $7.46

Burgers & Sides
All burgers come with special sauce,
mustard, and pickles. Deluxe adds

lettuce and tomato.
Double Double $7.81

This is the cheesy one! Two all
beef patties, two slices of American
cheese, Grant's Secret Sauce,
mustard, and pickle. Served on a
warm and soft, toasted sesame seed
bun.

Double Meat & Cheese $7.23
Two all beef patties, American

cheese, Grant's Secret Sauce,
mustard, and pickle. Served on a
warm and soft, toasted sesame seed
bun.

Double Meat $6.66
Can't do cheese? This one's for

you! Two all beef patties, Grant's
Secret Sauce, mustard, and pickle.
Served on a warm and soft, toasted page 1



sesame seed bun.
Cheeseburger $4.93

This is a great one for the kids! An
all beef patty, American cheese, and
Grant's Secret Sauce. Served on a
soft and warm, toasted sesame seed
bun.

Hamburger $4.36
The Grant's original! An all beef

patty, Grant's Secret Sauce, mustard,
and pickle. Served up on a warm and
soft, toasted sesame seed bun. Love
it!

Chicken Burger $8.38
Don't want the beef? No problem!

A crispy, savory breaded cut of
chicken, with mayo and fresh cut
lettuce. Served on a warm and soft,
toasted sesame seed bun.

Grilled Cheese $3.09
French Fries $2.63

Starting with premium quality
potatoes, our shoe-string style fries
are cooked to timed perfection. Light,
crispy, and delicious!

Onion Rings $2.86
Thick sliced sweet onions, rolled

through our cornbread batter mix and
cooked to perfection. If you have not
had our onion rings before, you're
missing out. It'll be love at first bite!

Burger Patty (No Bun) $2.29
Chicken Patty (No Bun) $4.59
Side of Ranch $0.58
Side of BBQ Sauce $0.29
Side of Tartar $0.58

Last But Certainly Not
Least

Grant's Famous "Big Bun"
Burger

$12.98

If you are from around here, you
know about Grant's famous Big Bun
Burger. It's so large, it has it's own
special place on the menu, at the
end, where there's LOTS of room.
Some argue, that the Big Bun is so
huge, it should have its own zip code.
Seen from Google Earth.......okay,
maybe not. The bottom line is, the
Big Bun is Grant's answer for the
severely hungry. At the center of the
Big Bun is a 1/2 pound of beef and it
only comes one way. Fully Loaded.
Many a mortal have tried to consume
the Big Bun, many have also shared
it. Either way, the Big Bun is here,
ready and waiting for you to try. So
much Grant's deliciousness in one
very, very large burger.

Drinks
Pepsi $1.94
Mountain Dew $1.94
Crush $1.94
Rootbeer $1.94
Lemonade $1.94
Dr. Pepper $1.94
Sierra Mist $1.94
Diet Pepsi $1.94
Milkshake $6.31
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